
Some Comments on Total Package Procurement
By George D, Cearino

The taulthor dlsrusscs tile philosophy of ii total package
procuremennt ontracg amd somo of tile signufirnnt features
cncounitercd In tile su*rcy of tile G-5A aircraft programi.

in 1965 tho Air Force contracted for state proposed performance liecauso of
the C-5A aircraft under a new procure. qaareness thai follow-on production
ment techiuque called tIle Total Pack. ptocurements would of necessity ,be
ago Procurement Concepl. This con. tole source to the wmilnig competitor.
cept, commonly teferred to as TPPlC, is '1ils is referred to as "buy in" bilddig
an oultrowth of attempts by tlhe De- and TPPC is designed to prevent this.
Jpartment of Defense to institute corn* TPPC is expected to motivate tile
petition Inlo tile procurement of major winning competitor to emphasize
well)Oits systenis. Previously, these pro- simple design, economical production,
curements had( been largely sole source. easy maintenance, andl high reliability.
The idlea of TPPC( hlas generally been 'rhe buyer will benefit will an eco-
credited to Assistant Secretary of tile nomical and reliable irodluct.'rits tech.
Air Force, Robert hI. Charles. Al- nique I', also expected to encourage Ilia
though it Is still In tile exIperimenal contractor to practice economies fromn
tlage and undergoing EomI changes, the outitia wvit respect to suppliers and
Tl'PC Is being used onl other major subcontractors. It will provide Incen.
procurcments an0( appears to oe tile live to tlhe contractor to stalillize design
model for tile future in major defense and keeji to a minimum ilhe changes
contracts. norimally: associated with a develop.

ment p)rograrin. To attain these objec.
In trailu iilan lives, ile Contractor will have to be en.

TPPC is intedled to place as much couraged 'to assumre much of tile de.
development, J)rodluction, and sutiijort velopinentirisk pireviously assumlled by
as is jiossihile of a major weapons bys- tile Covermiient and %will have to be
lent under one comnpetitive unrellar . niotivalted to meet not only price but
This entire panckag will he subject to also performance conunititnlils.
all tie advantages of competition. Prc. The C-5A procurement included in
viously, competitors tlended lo provide the lBquest for l'rojposal (IFI') and
unrealistic price estimates anrd to over. in tlhe contract unique features noi pro.

Mr. Gearino Is a suupervisory audiior il the Atlunlita giolnanl C r1ee. IHe Is a grldutat..f tIl University of Georgin antl )le kern ith tilhe (kieocral Arcouiting Ofice
siure 1952.
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T'tOTAL PACKAGE PIROCUREMENT

viously experienced in a conveiltonal 2, The contract placed full systetni
procurement. Sonte of these unusual responslbility on Ilte prime con-.
features were: tractor. Thils responsibility In,

1, A model contract to be completed cluded Ith interface of any major
and signed by each competitor Government. or subcontractor.
was included in the IIFP, ThI furnished equipment with ilte air.
signed contract referenced the frame. This is intended to place
competitors' price and detail full responsibility for all per.
specifications on the performance formance criteria on the alrime
to be obtained. After selection of contractor that must be denion.
the winning competitor, tile Gov. strated during ilte test phase of the
ernment reliresentative aflixed fits progrnm,
signature to the model contract 3. Thle contract covered not only de.
and it became the official contract velopment but also prodluction
document. an81 options for future produc.

2. qhe RFP specified that there tions, If the options are exercised,
would be no negotiation of tile ilte contract will span approxi.
proposed price. Thte price and per. mately a 1O-year period. For l)1s
formance commitments included reason, the contract included a
in tile proposal were Linding. clause to protect the contractor

3. The RFP also contemplated that from abnormal fluctuations in the
Government-furnished equipimctnt economy over this extended
would be kept to a minimum or periodl.
eliminated completely. 4. TIme contract Included incentives

4. Tho contractor was permitted lo on cost and performance to
select one of teveral methods by motivate the contractor to maike
which hio could participate in in. every effort to keep costs to a
centive profits. Each of these minimum and to exceed propoeed
methods was explained in the performance. The performance
RF P. incentives arc outside tio con.

The contract document also con. tract price and will be paid cven

taizied some unusual features. Somc of if tlle total cost exceeds ilte ceil.
these were: Ing price.

1. A correctlionof-deficiencles clause 5. The contract included a clause
provided that ile contractor must that any changes of less thao
meet or exceed performance cr1. $100,000 each will 1)e accom*
teria included in hliel proposal. plished at no chnnge in contract
This was intended to prevent any target prico. As the magnitude of
degradation of the specifications. changes over $100,000 Increases,
lHopefully, tills clause will pre. profit rates applicable to these
clude the Government from ob- changes will decrease. Tflxa nbjec.
taining a less tihan acceptable live of this clause is t. minimize
product. design changes during and after
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TOTAL PACKAGE PROCUCLItIM4ENT

clevelojimer4l. Exp~erielnce has GA) auditor reviewing t1e ))rocureC
shown that these changes ne a ment must make a detailed study of the
means of recovering loss5s In requvst for proposal to ensure that spe-
curred cturing the development cific psrameters are established against
itago. These changes also tend to which competitive proposals can be
delay production of operational measured, Also, the auditor must de.
units, tormine thial these parameters are car-

Tile Depatminent of Defense (DOD) 'icod over ntlo the contract to provide a
recognized that the Government must base for measuring performance
relax certain controls considered rtowards,
restrictive in liglt of TPPC. Certain 2. TPPC Inhibits buy-in bidding
reviews and approvals which r.ormally with its related problems of over*
occur at different atiages of development stated performance and under.
and production mnust be eliminated. stated cost. Competition over
This places onl the contractor more re- more of the complete program is
sponsibillty to meet specification re. accomplished and thereby pro.
quirements and prcclides any abroga. vides some assurance ttlit price
lion of the correttionaof-defcilencies Is reasoiaible.
clause. The primary probleni associated

withil lis benefit is making a determina.
TPPC'a Advnnthgea andI Saea tion that competition did in fact exist.
Relatedl A nelll Prob mss The very size of these procutemenets

There appears to be general agrce- and the Increased risk to Ilit contractor
melnt among DOD offiials that there are restrict 41Ah competitive field. Only
six principal advantages to be achieved those fortunate few who can afford to
from a TPPC procuriraewit. llowever, invest a considerable amount of their
a recent GAO survey ,f tle C-5A pro. reoiources In program definition and
gram showed that somn of these benefits can assume the risks associtted with

reseniedt proble:ns to the GAO auditor. tile procurement are able to compete
The success of TPPC hinges on achicv- for ilte award. When thie competitive
ing these benefits. Therefore, the field is narrowed to only two or thtee

auditor must recognize ilte pitfalls of bidders, thatn outside conditions, such
these benefits when making an analysis as a backlog of business, could Jnflu-
of TPPC. enco a competitor's proposal and have

1. The concept requires a tightening th°e effect of negating competiltion.
of design and configuration dis. 3. Cost anrd performance commlt1
cipline in b)oth tile proposal speci. meuits motivate the contractor to
fication andil ie work under design, at the outset, for econom-
contract, ical production, high reliability,

One probleni associateld with tills and easy mainten nce.
benefit is tlint 1he0Government must be The problem associated wiath thia
more specific In detaling exactly wihat benefit Is that it requires all compelti.
is required of the weapons system. The tots to define these commitments dur.
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ing proposal preparation, anitl this mIelat IiJertikin een lthough a Buy
increases tli cost of contract definition, Anmerican tIluA i5 is iitktde inl the
Although competitors are generally contract,
awarded fixed.price definition con- 5. rhe CGwrmnnienl is permltted to
tracts which relinburse a part of this make 4 cheioe Fetiveelu competing
definition expense, the competitoi- .. , .. contrant9ls oil the basis of bindling
inclined to incur costs over and aboje conilittli;tist over ilte entire
Ihe definition contract amount, The ac. program,
counting treatment of these nonreinm- To achieve thi, benefit, thi Govern.
bursed costs presents a problem. Care 1eaCt IuMust IlAco Plore eUnjIr-dls on the
must be taken to ensure that these costs techniques 4teJ In source selection,
have been properly categorized among More attention Inust Ine given to ilte
baslu research and development, bid specificallouis anal performance guaran.
anti proposal expense, and costs di- tees tbalu had Leen ivlen ulnder previous
rectly associated with the work Prior to procurenens., 1Ji the past, price ha1(
contract award. Agency auditors usu- been the prirary factor in deciding the
ally examine into the treatment of these winning colp1t1tor. Tihe GAO auditor,
costs during their periodic reviews of who is usually price oriented, must also
overhead allocations. These reviciis bevonie spevifiistion oriented when re.
can be helpful in any GAO examination viewing the reatlon process.
of the definition contract. 6. Both tlt Ccvcrrnncnt and the con.

4. The contractor Is encouraged to tractor ben tht from long-run pro*
obtain supplies and services front grain tlo ieit y whuichi permits
tile most reliable efficient sources. bete ai ting rind fudng.

To obtain maximum advantage of bletterg tlahis 'ug nd funding.
tlse iienefit and to ensure that there is Althioug thi, benefis t a)ears to h ave
no interference in zwe contractor's no iminedittn(clIsdvaluage, it is *0s.
activities which may later partially slibe that pruDrazn terminations may
negate tile cotrection-ofodeficiclcies be more etJenais o under TPPC Jiro-
clause mentioned above, tile Govern- curement thAili Vder conventional pro.
ment must refrain from reviewing and Curerilents, Ct2nnn1lent oil this will have
apJ)roving the contractor's make-or- to Le deftcrdl until n termination is
buy (]ecisions ar(1 subse(quent changes actlually cxjervvcedl and Call be
to these decisions. It is conceivable tIhat alIalYzed.
the contractor could subcontract a TPPC'a Viewfirtainges an1 Some
uuajor portion of the work on a fxe- R t-
prico basis anud ultimately participatec
in rewards for cost underruns whichi Our survey of the C-SA program
are actually earned by the subCon- revealed sotl.l disadvanitagee il l)rocur.
tractors. Also, Ilia contractor can con- Ing under till Concept aid soine newC
ceivably subcontract work to foreign audit jrobleiiu,. Soine of these audit
suppliers and contribute to tile )alance- problems req uire chalnges in ilhe audit
of-paynments prolblen without Covenu. aj)prolc lcrtei ously used to review
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contractors' activities anm contract activities andl tjlrlijy allurs tle
administ ralaion, CGvrteltuoet'p normal contract adl,

1. ilnereased cost il prepearing a p)ricc miistratioll responlsibiilities.
proposal arid specification doeu. TPPC encourageu tIle vnontnactor to
mlleot, select andl neotliato sticontracts, to

Blecause coillpeltioTs mnust define so jlan production evhedults. to make en,
mIuch more of a weapons syltellm it, Ilte gineering and mnailagement decisions,
proposal than had previously been d¢e etc., ttlltout Covermnent revlew and
fined, the expense of proposal prepara. approval. Therefore, sesw tchiniques
tion Is much iteater. Tils additional must be devised 1o effeclively mtonilor
cost may be nothing more than, a silift. tlhe contractor's activities after contract
ing of certain dlevelopincst expenses to award. It logically follows that olit Ithe
thl definition contract, Howevner, prob- agency auditor and the GAO must de.
lems are prjusented wiltl thle allowability vise new techniques to review tilis
of these costs to the unsuccessful conj. monitoring.
pettior. Care must be exercised to en. Another problem associaled witill tils
SUIe that these costs are not being re. disengagement Is that it lhas a tendency
covered through overhead distrib)ution, to Inhibit Independent reviews of tile
A review of agency overhelad audits can contractor's activities. For etanmple, It
ho helpful In determining It iltese costs Is not yet completely clear what GAO's
are being allocated to oilier Government rights are with respect to perfornming
coutracts, postaudits oni tlls lypi of contract.

Another problem is thilt increcsed Also, after contract award, there Is a
proposal exwesise restricts competition reluctance on tile part of tIle Govern.
to only thoeo companies capable of ment eitlier to make tvianageanent
tihsorbiisg these highi costs. Also, Isiuly suggestions or to criticize conlrnctor ac.
companies aro reluctant to incur large tions lest they be construed as inter-

definition expense without assurance of ference. Consequen4ly, tlie Government
award of tile contract. mutist continiue surveillanceooer the conl

Siwice comlpetitionl is liccessury 1Otractor's activities witlihca exercisIngSinc - controltioversthese activto iil.
success of Ilte program, it Is necessary control ever Ilese activitie3
to reviey boti tlie successful an tilte ;3 IlecausC thil coCrlletitDrs miust de-
unsuccessful proposals, A review of tile fine a major part of Mew iveapons
unsuccessful proposals is necessary to system (urting proposal preparao
estalblishl Ilic exislenec ol coml~elI tioll, tile source selection process
estanli l thile exIstence of competition muist include a review not only of
and to ensure fibo propoosals are responl.
sive to tile FP. After contract award, cost but also of roposed produc.
Ilis COUl(I p~resel nt a prob~lemn of accesstechniquess, toinpati man.
tothi coulprsntal preobln supportaccess agentenh, propose.d n1alnleiaence
to thlose p~roplosal recordis 01(1 sujiort. atind operating costs, etc., before
ing documents jirepared at the bidder's mIaking a selection (o tile con.
expense. tractor.

2. TPI'C encourages disengagement Tils requirement julaces a treinen*
from tile contractor's day-to day (dous burden on the source selection
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committee and shifts some of Ilte Covy dowi some of Ilte protection associated
erniment's administrative responsibili. witli this risk (e.g., higher profits and ai
ties to a time frame prior to contract cost increase clause), Although. GAO Is
award, A review of a total package pro, usually not involved in proposed profits
curemen: must include an analysis ol of subcontractors, too low a profit
the method by which the selection was structure could alTect Ilie quality of tile
made and a determination of whether subcontractors' workl Consequently,
there was sufficient information avall ilte CGAO auditor must satisfy himself
ablle to make an intelligent selection. tlat tile prime contractor is efTec.
Another problem associated with re. tively monitoring the subcontractors'
viewing the selection is ensuring that operations.
each element used to make the selection An interesting side problem associ.
is properly weighed. TPPC encourages ated with subcontractors is the deter.
design of a product that will not only iniiation of administrative responsibil.
meet performance criteria but also ity. Under tile philosophy of TPPC, the
achieve economical operation and low prime contractor is responsible for
maintenance over the life of ilte selecting subcontractors, reviewying
weapon. Therefore, the importance of price proposals, negotiating sbcon.
operating and maintenance costs should tracts, and administering tile subcon.
be fully considered, as well as design tractors' operations such as quality anl
and production estimates, when making production control. Many of these sub.
the selection. Thle GAO auditor review- contractors cccupy Government facili.
lng TPPC must satisfy himself tlinht tle ties, and many times a resident auditor
selection was not made solely on pro. and an agency contract administration
posed design and production costs. team are stationed at the plant. If ilte

4. Another disadvantage of this type Government representatives located at
of procurement is tlint tile prime the subcontractors' plants perform
contractor may tend to pass to these services for tile prime contractor,
subcontractors much of the risk material savings call lbe realized. How.
associated with meeting price and ever, this could result in the Coveru-
performance criteria. nut's assuming a responsibility which

The TPITC contract provides for a p)ropwrly belongs to ilte prime con.
higher profit rate than conventional tractor anil, in effect, would1 bc negat.
contracts, and the incentive-profitsiharo ing anl advantage of TPPC.
Ing ratio must be favorable to the con-
tractor. Because the contract will us. ConelcIaeon
ually cover a longer period, a clause is We have recently completed a survey
needed to protect the contractor from of tile C-5A program. One primary ob.
abnormal increases in labor and male. jective was to learn about T'PPC and
rial costs. The prime contractor can how we In GAO could effectively review
conceivably pass much of the risk asso- this new concept.
ciated with performance and price to GAO is charged with reviewiing tilh
the subcontractors without passing manner in which Federal agencies ad-
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minister Government contracts, Be. selection process than bad been made
cause the Government's direct financial on previous procurements. During this
interest is in no way chianged by TPPC, source selection, the Government mnust
we were vitally interested in contract satisfy Itself that thei contractor has Ilte
costs, management of Government. necessary management know-how, engi-
owned properly, etc, neering and production capability, test

As we learned more about TPPC, we plans, quality and reliability programs,
soon found that tihe usual review tech' etc., to achieve price and performance
niques would not work. For example, goals, This can only be done by an
we found Isat, In a TPPC program, we In-depth review of Ilte proposal. There-
should have been equally interested in fore, tile Government's major admin'
howy the agency disengages from the istrative responsibility occurs prior to
contractor's day.to-day activities as contract award and places greater im.
well as In Ilte manner in which tihe porlance on tile source selection proc.
agency admlnlisters the contract, ess. The auditor can best determine if

Tile philosophy of TPPC requires Ilte Government's interests are being
the auditor to place more cmphlasis on protected by giving more attention to
reviewing the competitive atmosphere how this source selection was made and
surrounding Ilhe procurement. Cornpeli. to whether all available tools werm used
tion on a TPPC program is necessary by those maoting tile selection,
to provide Ilte protection lins. price is The auditor should also review the
reasonable, Thle contract is structured method by which the Government rep-
to recognize tile existence of this corn. resentatives disengage themseives from
petition by reducing some of tie sur- tile contractor'r activities while still
veillance which has previously been retaining enough information to permit
exercised over conventional.type pro. program redirection or cancellation if
curements. The auditor therefore must necessary. The general relaxation of
make an in-dtpth review to satisfy him' controls and hands-oIf philosophy
self that effec ive competition did exist. engendered by TPPC prevents Ilth Gov.

Another necessaty change is for the ernmient from monitoring thle con-
GAO auditor to review in detail both tractor's activities in the usual inanner.
Ilse contract and the request for pro. Therefore, new ways must he found to
posal. One objective of tsits review Is administer the contract and Bite auditor
to ensure that the parameters against must analyze them to ensure that a
wicih incentive rewards will be com proper balance between control and
jsuted are clearly defined. Another is to surveillance is achieved.
determine if tile contract is structured 0 0 ' 0
In such a way as to ensure that the TIlPC is a significant departure front
contractor will take advantage of ea-h previously used procurement tech'
opportunity to reduce cost and improve niques and is by no means the last
performance. change we will see. The DOD is con*

Thte GAO auditor must make a stantly reevaluating and changing its
greater in-depth analysis of tile sourco procurement methods Some recent in.
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novalions, in addition to TPPC, are our experience on tile >-5A program
1)OD) Directive 3200,9 covering systems will beawefih others in GAO who will be
dlevalop)melnt and the 7000 series direc- reviewinr tlaefe future programs.
lives covering manageenut control sys.
tems, Currently beilg studied are rost
Jperfornwrice and schedule control sys. otial I'ackuge JIrocuren ent Concept, Robert
tems and uniform cost accounting I1. Turle, M1ay 166,
standards for contractors. Vie GAO Total Package Procurer ent Concept, Syn.
audilor must keep abreast of these new thesis ol Findings, June 1967, prepared by
developments and must aller survey n l oglstkis Mai tui1ent Institute,

revie tecniqus tomeetthes new Aerospace Alanageneent, General Eh'ciric.
review zecnlques to meet thlese new Co., Spring/Summer 1967.
challenges. Indications are that TPPC Fixed Price Incentive Fee Contract AF
will be used extensively in future weap- 33(657)-15053, tented October 165.
ons system procurements. lopelully, Defense Indistry Bulletin, Noenmler 1967
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